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Supply List for Magnificent Lion Applique/Ribbon Embroidery 

Saturday, September 10th, 2022 from 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

We are going to turn a majestic lion into a magnificent one for this project!  We will learn how 
to convert a ribbon embroidery design into an applique design.  You can choose to make your 

design a combination of ribbon embroidery and applique.  Adding the ribbon embroidery is 
great practice with using the ribbon embroidery attachment.  We will also learn some tricks for 

stitching out the lion’s eyes which makes them really stand out.  For those students electing to 
use the heavier 12 weight Filaine thread for the lion’s face, we will learn to scale a design to 
accommodate the thicker thread and how to adjust the tension/thread portioning.  The focus of 

this class will be on preparing and embroidering the majestic lion embroidery design.  Perhaps 
you would rather use this design on the side of a tote bag, pillow top or the back of a garment – 

you are not limited to creating a wall hanging.  We will not have time in class to construct the 
finished project but we will review in class some of the finish options.  The class fee includes 2 

sheets of fusible repositionable webbing used for the applique.  
 

Husqvarna Viking Designer EPIC 2, Designer Epic, Designer Ruby 90, Designer Sapphire 85 

or Designer Brilliance 80 Sewing and Embroidery Machine, single hole stitch plates, Foot 

Control Pedal, Power Cord. 

Husqvarna Viking Designer EPIC 2, Designer Epic, Designer Ruby 90 machines:  Ribbon 

Embroidery Attachment.   

Ribbon Embroidery Attachment Majestic Lion design downloaded from mySewnet Library 

and saved to your machine. 

Hoop:  360 mm x 260 mm.  For Designer Sapphire 85 and Designer Brilliance 80: 360 mm x 

200 mm. 

Machine Feet:  Sensor Q foot 

Embroidery Needles:  Topstitch 80, 90 and 100  (Available for purchase at Patty’s) 

Tear Away Stabilizer (Available for purchase at Patty’s) 

Background fabric 19" x 24".  Consider if your applique fabrics have a white background, you 

would want a light background fabric.  If your applique fabrics have a dark background, you 
would want a dark background fabric.   

 
Lt weight Fusible fleece 19” x 24” (Available for purchase at Patty’s)  

 
Multiple fabrics for applique flowers or one fabric that has a variety of flowers that will work 

for the applique. 
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Border fabric for wall hanging - approx. 1/4 yard to 1/2 yard - personal choice depending on 
how wide you want the border. 

 
Backing fabric and Batting for wall hanging:  Exact size to be determined based on how 

wide you would like your borders and how big you would like your wall hanging.  Consider 
making your wall hanging an overall size of 19” x 24”.  

 
Ribbon:  3/8" or 1/4" wide ribbon, if you are putting ribbon on both sides of the lion’s head, 

you will need 350" of ribbon.  If you are putting ribbon on just one side of the lion’s head, you 
need 200" of ribbon.  Consider the colors within your applique flowers – the color of your 

ribbon should coordinate or contrast with the applique flowers.  Designer Sapphire 85 and 
Designer Brilliance 80 machine owners do not need ribbon – your design will be applique only.   

 
Thread:   

40 wt. Embroidery thread – white or eggshell; black; two spools of contrasting thread 
color to your background fabric (used to stitch the ribbon embroidery designs)   

 

Metallic thread:  green/gold for the eyes 
 

Embroidery Bobbin Thread   
 

In addition to the threads above, you will need either the Sulky Filaine thread (12 wt.) kit 
previously available at Patty’s Sewing Center or 40 wt. embroidery thread.  The design 

downloaded from the mySewnet Library used the following colors:  RA 2489, Wicker; RA 
2333, Ginger; RA 2575, Dark Taupe; RA 2475, Mocha Cream; RA 2471, Shimmering Gold; 

RA 2343, Eggshell; RA 2602, 24 Kt. Gold; RA 2215, Navy.  (Note:  You may substitute other 
quality thread brands/colors to make your unique creation.  The list of the threads in the original 

design are provided to assist you in making your thread selections.)   
 
Small sharp applique scissors 

 
Applique pressing sheet 

 
Small iron and pressing mat 

 
Four curved safety pins 

 
Non-permanent fabric marker that will show up on background fabric 

 
Small snips 

 
General sewing supplies:  Scissors, rotary cutter and ruler, seam ripper, pins, etc.   
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Preparation before class:  Fuse the fusible fleece to the back of the background fabric and 
download the Magnificent Lion Ribbon Embroidery design from the mySewnet Library and 

save the design to your machine.   


